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Thank you, very much.
Steve, you have got to be a very veneroua friend.
That is all I can tell you. That ~~as a very thoughtful and
understanding introduction and I have got to say you bring
back some very happy memories l1hen Halcolm and I t'1ent to
the 62 counties in Ne,,, York and met ~"ith, as you say, the
chairmen and the vice chairmen of all the county committee
members in each county of the State, sat down, talked to
them about the problems. 1'·1e had at that pOint a convention
system so the counties could come out, take a position in
defense of the convention if they wanted it. That was the
~.,ay it worked at that time.
So that sort of campaign t\Tent
on all summer and slowly it worked out and then it started
to come out and it got to be a little bit of a snowball
operation. But rtalcolm l1ilson is the one "Tho deserves the
credit.
There is no more brilliant and dedicated and
knollledgeable public official than I'lalcolm t'1ilson, 20
yea~s in the Legislature of the state of New York, 15
yea:;:3 as r.ieutenant Governor and then when I resi~Fled, he
bec.'lrne Governor. So it '\Tas a happy association and you
made it very nostalgic and I am grateful to you for your
part in it and for helping us.
I must say, to me this is sort of America and all
that one feels is lV'onderiul and great about our country
right here this evening, people who care enough about their
country! and t'1ho are willing to accept respoi1sibiJ.:1. ty ,
whether it is the leaders of the Party, men like De'!;leY
Bartlett who lias a Gove:~nor, now Senatcr, and is my good
friend I Henry Bellmon l'1h:) also was Governor and now is
Senator, and you have tlQO tl10nderful Senators representing
you not only you, but the "'1hole country, and ''1e are grate
ful to you. We need that kind of deeply dedicated men and
women in the Congress of the United states.
Then ue need people like Paula Unruh, ".,ho are
':lilling to give of their time and energy to lead the State
organizations of the Party of their choice because really
in this country, ~'Ie have got basically t-t.yo parties. We
need a two-party system and then you have all of the Party
leaders from the chairmen, county chairmen, district lead
ers, captains, and so forth, and all the l'lorkers. I have
got to say there are no more ~'londerful workers in the party
than the \-1omen and I am very grateful to the ,,,'omen of the
Party because I don't think I would be here if it hadn't
been for their devotion and work. So I would like to say a
special word there.
nOPE
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Then, of course, i'/e have those of you t'Tho have
been the contributors and ~'lho are here tonight and I think
Emma Neal really personifies that concern, that leadership,
sale of tickets, but you can't sell tickets unless somebody
buys them. So you have got to have that combination of
those 1,'Iorkers ~"ho l'lill go and she is the one ,~ho has been
picked out because of the sales, the maximum sales tonight,
but believe me, those of us i'lho are in public life, those
of us ~lho are active in the Party are deeply grateful to
those of you who care enough about this country and the
two-party system to be willing to contribute and to make
possible the activities of the Party. So through your
presence and your contributions, you make possible Party
official and the leaders and.the workers, their capacity
to get to the people.
Of course, this is a county affair and you have
got a great State and the State has created, and this is
under the new finance la", \"hich is a mightly complicated
one as anybody ~'1ho is a lat'tyer here, ~o1ho has tried to study
or anybody who has tried to raise money under it or given
money under it, but your Chairman has set up a State Candi
date Reserve Fund which is going to be tremendously impor
tant in supporting the t'<lO Senators, if they run again, the
Congressmen, men or ~"omen, and the legislators and others
because ,'re are going to have this kind of structure. I
kno\'I that those '·rho manage that fund ,,,ill be deeply grateful
for any support that comes out of this Party that gets in
their hands so they can hold it until you have elections
and they can support your candidate.
So I feel as though I '<las here in a State that
symbolizes all the values that we think are the best in
America, the pioneer spirit.
am very grQ~ful to a young man named Randy. I
left the card there. I may have dropped it on the '"layover.
I have got his picture! Randy Adams, eight years old, ~'1ho
made this little rig for me. These are made out of paper
clips. This is Hire and he sent it to me ~.,i th his picture
and he has got, I don't kno'17 ~!lhether nandy is here tonight,
but it is a little message he Hrote, saying '·lelcome. I
.
\-rould just like to say I think this is the kind of crea
tivity, imagination and enterprise that personifies the best
in America. Here is someone starting at the age of eight
and a half years and reaching out to a friend "7ho comes to
visit with a creative, artistic creation which is symbolic
of one of the t"IO major assets of your great. State.
I

me, too,

I
I

am delighted and it does have some symbolism to
must say, unless it is a "lindmill.

(Laughter. )
I choose to take it as an oil rig, but maybe it
could just be a "lindmill to pump \"later. tfuichever "lay it
is, we need ~'later, too. I ~las on a lot of commiss ions.
That is true. I am Chairman of the t'later Qualitv Commis
sion. That study dealt with the '~lhole question ~f hOi'! do
we clean up the water of this great nation of ours and do
it withoue causing expenditures ,"'hich are beyond the
capacity of private enterprise and communities; but that is
another question and ~'le \-lon' t get into that one here.

flonE
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So, I ,,,ould like to salute all of you ltlho are in
the Party and who are working, Skip and Grace and Bud
Champlin and, of course, Dr. Bill Taylor Nho is your County
Chairman and who has organized this Party. I just ,,,ant to
especially thank him for the pleasure and opportunity of
being ~li th you.
Happy Camp is here, too, your ex-Congressman, and
I had a visit \"lith him before. t~e miss him in Washington,
but a'\llful glad he is here tonight.
Let me just say a fel-! \'lords about where Ne are and
the President's approach to the problem that this nation
faces. I think there are t,.,o characteristics of our times
which are particularly difficult to cope with and particu
larly difficult for a free society and an open society.
One; we are living in an increasingly interdependent world
where the activities that go on in other parts of the world
because of this dependence and their dependence on us,
influences us; and you have seen that in the area of agri
culture, and you have seen it in the area of energy and oil.
These are the bro maj or areas that have impacted
the United States as a result of our dependence or inter
dependence with the rest of the world. The world is growing
very rapidly in population. They cannot produce enough
food or at least, they are not producing the food to feed
the rapid growth of their populations and they look more
and more to the United States and the Soviet Union, two
years ago made those large purchases and now they are back
in the market again.
We have increased our production, thanks to your
ingenuity and imagination and hard work and drive and then
t"e got into this very complex situation we are in now l.oThich
is the cause of a gr.eat deal of concern. After 10 million
tons of wheat had been sold, then t>1e got into the problem
of 't'1hether the unions ''l<.illld load the ships. This is caus
ing a great deal of difficulty right back here. I have
talked to a great many people here and I have talked to a
few over in Arkansas on the same problem.
But it is a complicated situation because -- this
is a part of the \'ihole question of interrelationships
our American shipping is unionized and the rates paid to
American sailors running merchant ships are much higher
than those paid to sailors on other ships. Therefore, it
is a lot cheaper if you are buying something from the United
States to ship it in somebody else's ship and not ours.
Obviously, the unions want to see our boats used because
that means their membership \·1111 get employment. t"1hen
ships are scarce, then the prices are high enough so that
we can compete. At the moment, with oil shipments down and
the large construction, they are using a lot of tankers,
oil tankers to ship grain, that is a lot cheaper than
shipping it in the ships that were available on the Ameri
can merchant fleet.
So the prices now are dOt>1n around $5 and an l1.meri
can ship price ~'>1ould be around $17. That really is at the
heart of the problems that George ?1eany has been try ing to
deal with. He is trying to get the Soviets to use at least
a third, or ship at least a third of their grain in
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American bottoms, so-called, t'Thich tdll cost them about $BO
million more. Naturally, they are not too enthusiastic
about it. In that little argument that "Tent on, he just
sort of got to a point where his men didn't load the ships,
which helped his side of the argument. That is really the
basis of this thing.
Of course, there are other discussions about the
price of food for people in the big cities and so forth and
that is a popular issue in many areas, but let's face it,
those of us t'Tho live in big cities, 'i.'Fe recognize that your
costs have gone up, that your costs for fertilizer, because
of the shortage of energy, your costs of machinery, equip
ment and tractors have just skyrocketed and that, therefore,
you have got to earn more for your grain or 'Irlhatever: you
are producing in order to make a profit. You can't make a
profit, you are not going to produce.
So Ne are in this spiral l1hich is complicated; but
it is basically part of this interdependence. We see the
same thing in the oil field. l'le ''lere an exporter of oil and
in the sixties, \tIe finally got to a point '1tfhere our consump
tion grew more rapidly than our~production and we finally
started to be a net importer. When N'e got to that point,
other countries who '\I'ere exporters had us. He didn't real
ize it~ t'ITe didn't anticipate it, but \'7e are sort of that 'fIlay
sometimes. We don't look too far, lITe are so busy doing what
\-le are doing nOt'l. r111 of a sudden, they got to~ether and
said, why shouldn't we raise the price. We have got a cor
ner on the market. They need it. So they just raised the
price 500 percent, like that.
It has caused devastating impact. We were lucky
because \'1e still had a lot of oil. This ~lhole argument has
been going on in the Congress for the last year bet~l1een the
President l'lho sent up a plan, and the Congress '"1hich hasn't
been able to act for whatever the reasons may be, I am not
here to judge -- and one has to say that the members of
Congress are dedicated, devoted Americans. !~ybe a little
Party politics does slip into these things sometimes and the
opposition party does have a t\'lo-to-one control, so that is
a factor t but we 't'louldn It N'ant to get into that at this
bipartisan gathering here. But the result has been no
action.
The President said we have got to become independ
ent in energy, self-sufficient by 1995 and ,,1e are slipping
the wrong way. We are importing more oil now and if it
"Teren't for your exports of grain and the foreign exchange
you are earning, we lllouldn I t be able to pay for the oil that
we are importing_
If my good friend Henry Kissinger hadn't gotten a
reprieve in the aiddle East for, let's hope three years, if
that treaty or \tlhatever you want to call it is 'l':lorked out
is ratified, they might have gotten back to \,lar. 'ile miqht
have gotten involved, it might have spread to a larger world
confrontation and then we might have gotten back into
another oil embargo and then we 'tlould really be up a creek
because t~ose of us Hho live on the East Coast depend 90 .
percent on energy imported from outside ~lith our form of
transportation. So not only are ue internationally inter
dependent, but we are going through a period which is the
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other facet of major accelerating changes which are
terribly hard to cope with. Just in these changes of
prices, unemployment, recession.
So this is a very difficult period for a democ
racy, for a free people. It is true of other societies.
These are the problems and this interdependency I might say
and should have said is not only interdependence between
nations, but it is interdependence between Federal, state,
and local governments. I believe very strongly in the
Federal system. I al'V/ays have been a strong believer in
States' rights and States assuming their responsibilities.
Now 1;'le have gotten so mixed up ~lith the Federal
Government coming into programs and there are 863 categori
cal grants to aid State and local government in meeting
social problems, ~'lhether it is health, education, et
cetera, that nobody, really no one elected official any
more -- this is true of county government, it is true of
cities, it is true of States -- can control their Ol<1n pro
grams because they all depend on money and for legislative
restrictions on all three levels of government.
So it has gotten veri complicated. It has gotten
too complicated. It has gotten in the hands of bureauc
racy and it has got a lot of red tape and there is a lot
of overlap and duplication. To add and compound the situa
tion, lrle have promised more than ~'1e can deliver and 'I:'1e now
find ourselves in a serious fiscal situation which is
dramatized to the entire world by the tragedy of what has
happened to New York City where they come very close to
going bankrupt. But it isn't just New York City and one
has to look at the Federal budget which is running -- the
President is trying to hold it at $60 billion deficit, but
it may go higher and he keeps vetoing programs all of which
are very attractive.
all tv-ant to do more for people, but it is just
like a family
You would like to do for your children, but
you can't do more than you have in the way of income. You
can't spend more and go into bankruptcy as a family. We are
in that situation at the local level, State level, and the
national level. We have got to face these hard realities.
We would like to do these things. We donlt have the income.
The more ~.,e take out of private enterprise in taxes and
people to give away, the more it is depressing to the
creativity of the free enterprise system and the more regu
lations \"e put on them, the less it is possible for them to
expand and create jobs. So it is sort of a vicious circle.
~le

0

President Ford understands this. He is trying by
his vetoes 1;."hich take a lot of courage because they are
politically unpopular, except he says if this deficit grmfs
we are going to get back into inflation and inflation is
the ,..,orst of all of the most insidious forms of taxation,
particularly on those who are retired. It destroys their
savings. It takes the earning po,.,er of those who are earn
ing money and reduces their buying pOltler. So he is trying
to hold do,,,n inf lation by keeping dO'l:'m the Federal def icit •
These are complicated problems: but he set three
basic goals. One is energy, as I said. So far he has not
been successful in getting any of the comprehensive programs
HORE
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which he presented to the Congress in his State of the
Union message. Energy is essential to an industrial
society. It is essential to you in the agricultural
field. Gas is essential to farmers. yet, ~'le are running
a very serious risk this winter because government-related
gas prices are way below the cost of replacement. We are
running short of gas. The government won't let gas in one
State be transported to another except at this 1~1 price.
Therefore, if this \-linter is a cold ~finter and they
allocate gas to homes instead of factories, factories are
going to close. People are going to be thro''1n out of work.
Ohio had 600,000 man-days of work loss last year due to lack
of gas for industry, when they had to close. If it is bad
this winter, then industry will buy propane because it is
more expensive, but at least they have got to have something.
If they buy propane, that is what you use out here in the
agricultural States, the biggest producing States, and then
that price is going to go up.
So these are those complicated interrelationships
that I am talking about and, therefore, I am totally in
agreement with the President. t*1e have got to produce ~.i'hat
we have and God gave us in the 'fay of energy. It may be
more expensive to produce it, but let's have enough energy
because an industrial society can't operate ~·Ti thout it,
industry can't expand, agriculture can't expand and, there
fore, employment can't expand and we can't have jobs for
the young people Nho are coming on or those '\A1ho are there.
'_ Not only that, but our national security depends
on it so we can't be blackmailed by a nation saying we
''lon It sell you any or we ~'Ion 't give you any, Ttle ''Ion It ship
you any.
His second one is the restoration of the economic
strength of America. Nithout a dynamic, gro,·Jing economy
in this country, ~"Ie are not going to have jobs, ''1e are: not
going to have the capacity to meet people's needs at home,
nor are we going to have the capacity to meet our responsi
bilities around the world. So that is essential. So the
stimulation of the economy is basic and that economy is
built on free enterprise and individual initiative. That
has got to be unschackled and freed so it can roll and we
can get this job done for our country.
The last one is what I alluded to before and that
is all of these programs that have been developed to regu
late or to make available assistance to protect people or
to help people. We all want to do it. I mentioned the
number, but we have got to -- this is the President's objec
tive -- eliminate the abuses and the red tape and the over
lapping of the social programs that are multiple throughout
our government. l'le have to restore basic fiscal integrity,
efficiency and economy in government operations so that we
as a society can better meet the genuine needs of people
who need help.
Basically, this country in 200 years has achieved
the highest standard of living and the best health and the
best educat10n for more people than any other society in
the history of civilized man. It ''las done by the free,
private enterprise. We have got to get back to that.
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The President has asked the Domestic Council of
which I am vice chairman to take hold of this, revi~~ all
of these things. Be asked me to go around the country
which I will be starting sometime later in this year, a
series of hearings ~'7ith the public to discuss how He can
reshape these very co@plex tlling$"get them back into, a
simple form ,.,here they '<1ill do t'1hat they are supposed to
do, do it economically and efficiently and cut out the
abuses and the bureaucracy that no\'1 exists.
I think ",e can come QP with reconunendations for him
which he can present to the Congress after he selects what
he 'Jlants and decides how he wants' to dO'it; corne ·up.;with a
legislative program next year '.;'1hich will offer this country
an alternative and the ~.,ay to get back on the track.. I
think it is essential.
This man, for those of you who don't knol'l him, is
an extraordinary person.. He has got total calm inside. He
is at peace with himself. He didn't seek the job. By fate,
he arrived there and his t'1hole approach is I want to do the
best for the American people that I can. Be studies the
issues ve~y carefully. Be finds what he thinks is the right
answer after consultation. He take,s the position and he
takes the position to reflect the best long-term interests
of the American people based on our fundamental values and
concepts as a society. Those aren't very popular sometimes~
but he is not afraid of taking an unpopular position because
he wants to do what 'is right •.
I think that is the kind of leadership this country
needs now, that has the courage to do what is right and not
just what is popular for the moment. I have been delighted
to work for him and to help in any '.;'1ay that I could and I
have got to say to you that despite all of the things I have
been saying, I am very optimistic about the future.. I think
'=>1e have all the abilities to do this. We have got the
capacity as a people. vie have got the will. 'tie have got
the resources. lie have got the leadership in President Ford
to deal with these problems.
I just think it is going to take a little self
discipline on the part of all of us as citizens and each
group who has got a special lobby and they have got that
little one program of their own and want to keep it, they
want eveybody else to step back, but just don't touch my
program. All of us, let's do ,\:flhat is right and if l4e have
to step back a little bit, all of us do it. Let's all do
it together, but let's get this country back on the track.
I think we can do it.. I think we \'I1ill. I have
great faith in America. I have tremendous faith in the
American people and I just think this is the greatest nation
in the ",orld and we are so fortunate to be here at this
moment. I am very fortunate to be here at this moment in
your great State, that I just think we ought to -- in the
opening invocation which the Reverand made, I just think we
ought to be very grateful for '>That God has given us and the
opportunities and let's get back to those fundamental val
ues and get our nation back on the track.
I thank you very much for letting me come here and
being with you. Best of luck to all of you.
END
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